Dear Friends in Christ,

Thank you for restoring God’s plan for the family.

For nearly 60 years, children have grown up in broken homes. It’s heartbreaking to see the pain and suffering that the Sexual Revolution caused. You’re shining light on this dark world. Because of you, moms and dads are raising their children in happy, holy families. You’re revealing the beauty of chastity to young people. And you’re helping young moms choose life, even in really hard circumstances.

Thank you for proving that life is beautiful and always worth living. Your compassion gives hope to boys and girls all over the world.

Please continue to pray for this mission. Be assured of my prayers for you.

Yours in Christ and Our Lady,

Father Shenan J. Boquet

Because of you, these nurses will help women embrace life. You’re sharing God’s beautiful plan for sexuality!
Because of you, Onyeka vowed to stop pushing abortion. She told your missionaries: “I’ll help women with crisis pregnancies choose life.”

You’re changing the hearts and minds of Nigerian nurses. Thank you for transforming medical care in Africa!

needed to keep ahead of the UN abortion push. There are so many nurses who need your support.

What follows are a few examples of the impact you make when you sponsor pro-life training.

YOU SHOWED NGOZI THE TRUTH ABOUT ABORTION. THANKS TO YOU, SHE’S PROTECTING LIFE.

Ngozi used to think that abortion was good healthcare. She believed it was a woman’s “choice.” No one in nursing school explained that abortion kills an innocent child.

At your training, Ngozi (and all the other nurses) watched a short film. This film exposed the violent truth of abortion.

Ngozi was shocked. How could this brutal act be called a “choice”? Because of you, Ngozi resolved to defend innocent human lives.

Ngozi said this about you: “I was blind but now I can see, thanks to your life-saving work.”

YOU TAUGHT ONYEKA THAT TRUE COMPASSION IS HELPING A MOM AND HER BABY!

Onyeka is another nurse who attended your training.

Just like Ngozi, Onyeka used to believe that women need abortion. In school, she’d heard that abortion is compassionate.

Without you, Onyeka would have continued believing these lies. And she may have urged moms to kill their kids!

You taught Onyeka that abortion is never compassionate. It harms a woman’s body and soul. And it kills an innocent child. To truly help women, nurses must help moms choose life. And they should offer support after birth too!

Because of you, Onyeka vowed to stop pushing abortion. She told your missionaries: “I’ll help women with crisis pregnancies choose life.”

CHIAMAKA USED TO THINK CONTRACEPTION WAS ESSENTIAL. THANKS TO YOU, SHE EMBRACED GOD’S PLAN FOR SEXUALITY!

You’re helping nurses reject abortion. And you’re exposing the dangers of contraception.

Sadly, many medical schools in Africa promote the culture of death. Nurses and midwives learn that hormonal birth control is healthy and good.

That’s what Chiamaka believed. She’d never learned how dangerous birth control is. She didn’t know about its harmful physical and emotional side effects. It even tears apart marriages!
Thanks to you, Chiamaka learned about God's plan for sexuality. Children are a blessing from God! Spouses must be open to life.

Today, Chiamaka and hundreds of other nurses are eager to help spouses reject contraception. You're inspiring Nigerian families to welcome life!

**NURSES YOU TRAIN WILL GO TO RURAL NIGERIAN VILLAGES. YOU’RE SPREADING THE CULTURE OF LIFE!**

Thank you for training all these lovely, Nigerian nurses.

---

**Thank You for Sending Yvette a Sewing Machine!**

You’re empowering teen moms to provide for their kids!

Yvette needed a friend. This Rwandan teen was glad she chose life. But being a mom was overwhelming.

Yvette could barely earn enough to take care of her daughter, Leila.

*What would happen if she couldn’t provide for her baby?*

---

---

---

Because of you, they’ll go to rural villages and warn women. Families will know the dangers of birth control and abortion. This way, women won’t believe anti-life lies.

You’re helping men and women embrace God’s plan for sexuality. Thanks to your generosity, Nigerian families will happily welcome new life!

---

---

---

Thank you for being Yvette's friend. In her time of need, you were right by her side!

**AFTER YVETTE WAS RAPED, YOU INSPIRED HER TO CHOOSE LIFE.**

Baby Leila was conceived in rape. Yvette’s co-worker assaulted her and fled.

When a local nurse heard the story, she urged Yvette to get an abortion.

“Your child is better off dead,” she claimed. “Otherwise, she’ll grow up poor and fatherless. Pro-lifers won’t help. They only care about life before birth.”

Thank goodness, Yvette didn’t listen to her nurse. The young mom believed that compassionate people like you would help her.

Because of you, Yvette chose life for Leila.

**YVETTE NEEDED A SEWING MACHINE. YOU WERE THERE FOR HER.**

Yvette’s troubles didn’t end when she gave birth to Leila.

It’s hard for single moms to find work in Rwanda. Without a job, she couldn’t provide for Leila on her own.
Yvette needed a sewing machine. This way, she could sew clothes and earn a steady income.

But there was no way she could afford to buy one. Not even if she saved every penny for years. And there was no one in her family she could turn to for help.

You were all she had.

YOUR GIFT TRANSFORMED YVETTE AND LEILA’S LIVES!

You absolutely came through for Yvette! Your generosity brought her exactly the sewing machine she needed to get on her feet.

It’s good quality and reliable. A simple design that she can maintain and repair herself. And because electricity is expensive and unreliable in Rwanda, the machine is powered by a foot pedal.

Thanks to you, Yvette is starting a small business. She took sewing lessons this summer. You gave her the skills and tools she needs to earn a living.

Thank you for empowering this young, single mom! Because of you, little Leila will grow up in a loving home with clothes to wear and food to eat.

YOU ARE A TRUE PRO-LIFER. YOU CARE ABOUT MOMS AND BABIES, EVEN AFTER BIRTH!

Thank you for helping Yvette start up her small business.

A sewing machine may seem like a small gift, but it is incredibly important.

You see, many anti-lifers claim that pro-lifers won’t help moms. That’s what Yvette’s nurse thought. When you help single moms take care of their family, you show that pro-lifers care about all life, before and after birth.

Each time you help someone like Yvette, you also give hope to other abortion-minded moms. Thank you for being a true pro-lifer.

Because of you, Leila will grow up with a loving mother in a happy home!
Because of You, Olena Stopped Promoting Gender Ideology.

Your conference inspired Ukrainian leaders to protect God’s plan for family life.

Olena couldn’t stand more violence. She watched the community she was responsible for be torn apart by war. Families fled the country. Homes were destroyed. Villages left in shambles. Her position in local government didn’t give her the power to protect everyone.

Olena just wanted the war to end. And she forgot what was most important. God, human dignity, family life…everything disappeared behind the chaos of war.

When Western groups bribed her to push anti-life agendas, Olena gave in. Olena began promoting LGBTQ ideologies.

Many leaders, just like Olena, were tempted to swap values for victory.

At this event, you reminded them about the most important things in life: God, human dignity, and families.

Thank you for inspiring Ukrainian leaders to protect God’s great gift of family life.

OLENA FORGOT HER VALUES. SHE CAVED TO PRESSURE AND ENDORSED GENDER IDEOLOGY.

Before your conference, Olena didn’t realize how dangerous gender ideology is.

Olena leads her local government in the city of Chirnihiv. And she had experienced destruction firsthand. Chirnihiv is near Russia’s border. For over a year, it was attacked, besieged, and bombed.
In the middle of all this, western groups pressured Olena to endorse LGBTQ ideologies. Olena personally opposed homosexuality. But it didn't seem like a big deal. Compared to the war, gender ideology seemed like a small problem.

She gave in to manipulation. She started campaigning for LGBTQ “rights.”

**BECAUSE OF YOU, OLENA STOPPED PROMOTING LGBTQ IDEOLOGY AND BEGAN PROTECTING KIDS.**

Thank you for teaching Olena the importance of marriage and human dignity.

At your conference, Olena remembered her duty to encourage family life. This means upholding the dignity of marriage. And protecting all human life—born and preborn.

Gender ideologies, abortion, LGBTQ propaganda...all of this threatens Ukrainian family life.

**Because of you, Olena realized her mistake. And she resolved to stop promoting the LGBTQ agenda. She would protect children from dangerous ideologies.**

**YOU’RE INSPIRING UKRAINIAN LEADERS TO PROTECT CHILDREN AND MARRIAGE FROM ANTI-LIFE ATTACKS.**

Thank you for reminding Ukrainians to protect all human life!

Because of you, they realized that killing tiny, preborn children is no way to win a war.

You also urged these leaders to defend God’s plan for marriage. Ukraine needs strong families to rebuild a war-torn country.

Thank you for reminding Ukrainians about God’s great gift of family life.

---

Over 400 people gathered in an underground bunker, as bombs fell overhead. You reminded them about the most important things in life: God, human dignity, and families.

---

At this underground conference, you moved Olena to stop pushing LGBT ideology in her city.